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Begin Your Chapter with Us
5 Reasons to Book a Villa for Your Wedding
It’s the most memorable day of your life and you hope to share the moment with your nearest
and dearest. If you are torn between hosting your destination wedding at a hotel or a villa, let us
convince you why the latter is a smarter option.
1. Exclusivity and Privacy

Choosing a private villa means them entire place is yours. The lavish property offers complete
privacy for you and your guests and is the perfect option to escape busresorts, crowded beaches
and packed restaurants. The villa’s fabulous facilities such as expansive grounds, swimming pools,
gym, tennis court, sauna and massage rooms are for your private use. Celebrating your wedding
in a luxury private villa is likhosting guests in your own home.
2. Personalized Service

Each of our villas has its own army of staff who happily works with your wedding’s events
professionals. This professional and highly-trained team includes a villa manager, private chefs,
housekeeping staff, butlers, 24hour security guards – all at your beck and call to create an
efficient and seamless service on your special day.
3. Better Value than a Hotel

On the surface, luxury villas can seem expensive. But if you are hosting a big group, multiple
rooms or suites in a hotel can burn a hole in your pocket. By choosing a villa for your destination
wedding, family and VIP guests can stay together and enjoy absolute luxury and
privacy at a fraction of the cost.
4. Stunning Locations and Looks

Each of our wedding villas is perched in a heavenly location-- absolutbeachfront, amidst a tropical
jungle or overlooking the sea from an enviable cliff-top. Whether it is a fairtale set-up or modern
extravaganzyou have the freedom to choose which magical setting best suits your
dream wedding celebration.
5. All in One Place

Imagine starting your special day in a small hotel room where your bridal hair and makeup is
done early in the morning, then getting into your car to your wedding venue, then returning
to the hotel in the evening after the party ends. Sounds exhausting? Booking a private villa means
fewer headaches; from bridal makeup to the wedding ceremony and reception party, all can be
in one location. Less stress and more time to focus on being present on your special day? Yes,
please.

Elite Havens Luxury Villa Rentals is Asia’s market leader in high-end villa vacations. Established in
1998, Elite Havens has a spectacular collection of over 200 private luxury villas in Bali, Lombok,
Phuket, Sri Lanka and the Maldives. Contact us to book a villa for your dream wedding.
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